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Answer & Achievements 9:1-28
 What does God tell Solomon to do
in 9:4? Does God require this of
you too? How does Christ do this in
you and through you?
 Why does Hiram feel cheated by
Solomon (9:10-14)?
 How does the forced labor policy
strike you (9:15,20)?
 How does Gezer rate as a wedding
gift (9:16)?
 Why does Solomon move his bride
out of town (9:24; compare 2 Chron
8:11)?
Queen of Sheba 10:1-13
 Compare Queen of Sheba
conclusion in 10:8 with people’s
view in 12:1-17.
 Compare 10:13 with 2 Chron 9:12 -the queen brought expensive gifts
but she leaves with more. Does
this express his greatness? If so,
how? If not, why not?
Great wealth and wisdom 10:14-29
 Is Solomon’s wealth (10:14-29;
4:22-28) meant to demonstrate that
wealth is the reward for
wisdom? why/why not?
 How does Solomon continue to
make use of the wisdom God has
given him?
 Compare what you read in this
week’s texts with Jesus’ words in Mt
6:28-30. How does Jesus view the
wealth and splendor of Solomon?
 Read Dt 17:14-20. What is your
best explanation for Solomon’s
blatant violation of these
commands?
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